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ABSTRACT: A model was derived for disease transmission in dynamic host populations and its

application was demonstrated in forecasting possible outcomes of a bovine tuberculosis (Myco-
bacterium boris) epidemic in a white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) population. The ap-
proach was mechanistic, based disease transmission on the probability of each susceptible indi-

vidual becoming infected per unit time, and afforded the flexibility necessary to model epidemics
in dynamic wildlife populations. This approach was applied to a sex- and age-structured deer
population model. This model predicted that tuberculosis prevalence in a white-tailed deer pop-
ulation could rise from approximately 3% to about 21% over 25 yr. and that neither lowered deer

survival nor lowered transmission would be completely effective in eliminating disease from the
population. Maternal transmission appeared unimportant to modeled tuberculosis dynamics; in
contrast, disease was not maintained for >15 yr in models lacking lateral transmission.

Key Woris: Bovine tuberculosis, epidemic modeling, modeling, epidemiology, Mycobacteri-

um boris, Odocoileus virginianus, white-tailed deer.

INTRODUCTION

Modeling is an important tool for de-

scribing and predicting the dynamics and

outcomes of a wide variety of ecological

processes, including infectious disease

transmission (Starfield and Bleloch, 1986;

Grenfell and Dobson, 1995). Epidemic

models have been used to investigate the

role of disease in population processes, to

compare disease management strategies,

and to assess risk of disease transmission

within and among species (Anderson and

May, 1979, 1982; Grenfell and Dobson,

1995; Barlow, 1996).

Dynamic wildlife populations present

unique challenges to traditional epidemic

modeling approaches. A combination of

features, including environmental or de-

mographic stochastisity, nonconstant sur-

vivorship, differential susceptibility or in-

fectiousness, individual covariates, and

density-dependence may be required to

realistically portray epidemics in free-rang-

ing wildlife populations. The differential

equation approach to epidemic modeling

(e.g., Anderson and May, 1979) becomes

mathematically intractable when such fea-

tures are incorporated (e.g., Bailey 1975;

Heesterbeek and Roberts, 1995). Similar-

ly, the Reed-Frost approach is limited by

parameters that are conditional on a fixed

population size throughout the duration of

the epidemic (Bailey, 1975; Becker, 1981);

the latter assumption may be appropriate

in stable human populations, but is of lim-

ited utility in applications to fluctuating

wildlife populations. In addition to these

difficulties, few epidemic models can be

readily parameterized from data typically

provided by wildlife studies. Consequently,

models depicting chronic epidemics span-

ning many generations of wildlife hosts are

relatively uncommon (Barlow, 1995). De-

spite these challenges, wider availability of

epidemic models could be useful to those

responsible for managing wildlife disease

problems.

Herein, we describe a versatile mecha-

nistic model of disease transmission and

demonstrate its application in forecasting

possible outcomes of a bovine tuberculosis

(Mycobacterium bovis) epidemic in a dy-

namic white-tailed deer (Odocoileus vir-

ginianus) population.
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GENERAL MATHEMATICAL APPROACH

We represent the transition from the

susceptible to the infected state with a

simple mechanical model. Two assump-

tions are necessary for this model to apply.

First, we assume the infectious subpopu-

lation produces some number of infectious

contacts per member (i) per unit time �/),
denoted as � We define an infectious

contact as any interaction between an in-

fectious individual and any other individ-

ual that would result in disease transmis-

sion if the other individual were suscepti-

ble. Second, we assume all individuals

within the host population have equal or

known probabilities of contacting any in-

fectious individual per unit time. The

probability of any one susceptible individ-

ual being infected by one or more of the

I members of the infectious subpopulation

per unit time (P(5#{247}1))is calculated as

= 1 - (1 - P)1 (1),

where P is the probability of any one sus-

ceptible individual becoming infected by

receiving one or more infectious contacts

from a single infectious individual per unit

time. We calculate the latter probability as:

(2),

where 13 is the number of infectious con-

tacts per infectious individual per unit

time and N is the total population size.

Here, (1 - 1/N) is the probability of the

susceptible individual not receiving a sin-

gle infectious contact from that single in-

fectious individual. Substituting equation 2

into equation 1 yields the probability of a

susceptible individual becoming infected

per unit time:

I i\’�

= 1 - �1 -

Our model has two key features. First,

disease transmission is driven by the num-

ber of potential infectious contacts made

by an infectious individual during a given

time step (13). Because these contacts are

randomly allocated across the population,

some may be “wasted” on individuals that

are immune or are already infected. This

parameter is measurable. Moreover, 13 it-

self can be modeled to reflect changes in

the nature of interactions within the host

population, between host species, and with

the environment. Second, this model rec-

ognizes that host population size also influ-

ences the probability of interactions be-

tween individuals during a given time step.

By incorporating total population size into

estimating the probability that a suscepti-

ble individual will become infected, this

model allows populations to fluctuate

without compromising baseline assump-

tions about disease transmission. It follows

that three factors act in concert to affect

the probability that any susceptible indi-

vidual becomes infected during any given

period of time: the number of infectious

individuals, the number of infectious con-

tacts each is capable of producing, and the

size of the population where potential in-

teractions may occur.

APPLICATION TO BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
EPIDEMIOLOGY

In 1994, tuberculosis was first detected

among free-ranging white-tailed deer in

northeastern Michigan; subsequent inves-

tigations revealed that tuberculosis was

well-established in the affected deer pop-

ulation (Schmitt et al., 1997). Because this

epidemic potentially threatened local cat-

tle herds and presented significant obsta-

cles to long-term wildlife resource man-

agement, Michigan’s Departments of Ag-

riculture and Natural Resources (MDNR,

Lansing, Michigan, USA) requested an as-

sessment of various associated risks (Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture, un-

publ. report). Using the mathematical ap-

proach outlined above, we constructed the

following epidemic model as a foundation

for the quantitative components of subse-

quent risk assessments.

MODELING METHODS

We modeled epidemic and host popu-

lation dynamics as a multivariate Markov
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FIGURE 1. The deterministic mnodel simnulated

historic trends in (leer populatiomi (left axis) and tn-

berculosis (right axis) dynamics. Tramlsmission coeffi-
cients (� = 0.5, 13M = 8.1) were selected to yield a

Predicted prevalence of about 3. 1% 40 yr after intro-
dulctiom1 of one infected femnale. Cray bars are total

numbers of deer predicted, black bars are numbers

of imsfected (leer predicted, amid the line represents

simiiulated prevalence. The diamnomldl is an indepen-

dent prevalemice estimnate derived from field data

(Schmitt et al., 1997: M1)NR. 1998); capped bars

lx)umnd the estimioates 95% confidence interval.

process (Sharpe, 1988), with each dimen-

sion representing the number of individ-

uals in a particular sex, age, and health

class. Transitions between consecutive vec-

tors were governed by a series of simple

rules determined by population dynamics

of the host species (analogous to the dif-

ference equations employed in matrix

population models; Caswell, 1989) and

host-parasite interactions.

Initially, we constructed a deterministic

white-tailed deer population and tubercu-

losis epidemic model generally fitted to

trends observed in the affected deer pop-

ulation in Michigan over the last 40 yr

(Fig. 1). This preliminary model served

two purposes. First, it ensured reasonable

representation of historic trends in popu-

lation and tuberculosis dynamics observed

in the affected white-tailed deer popula-

tion. Second, it provided estimated trans-

mission coefficients for use in subsequent

projections of epidemic trends. Our model

featured two sexes (male, female), two age

classes (fawn, adult), and four health states

(susceptible, first and second yr of incu-

bation, infectious), and operated on an an-

nual time step. Within each time step,

fawns were recruited, maternal and lateral

0.25 � tuberculosis transmission occurred, year-

0.20 � lings and adults of all health states were
.� removed via hunting and natural mortality,

0.15 �, and the disease progressed in incubating

0.10 � animals. Yearling and adult survival rates

were fixed (male = 0.45, female = 0.75)
005 � to produce male: female ratios (about 1

male : 2 females before annual mortality

and about 1 male : 4 females after mortal-

ity) that matched field observations

(MDNR, unpubi. data). To mimic pro-

cesses driving white-tailed deer population

dynamics (e.g., McCullough, 1979), fawn

recruitment rates (the combination of

fawn birth and survival rates) were adjust-

ed annually (range 0.35 to 0.7) to fit the

simulated population to historic trends

(range about 7,600 to about 20,000 deer;

Fig. 1) (MDNR, unpubl. data). We as-

sumed recruitment and adult survival rates

were reduced by both hunting and natural

mortality, but their effects were combined

in the model; we further assumed no com-

pensation in recruitment to counterbal-

ance reduced survival (e.g., Bartmann et

al., 1992). Because average deer life spans

were relatively short under these survival

regimes (about 2 yr for males, about 4 yr

for females), and because severe, dissem-

inated tuberculosis was rarely observed in

affected individual white-tailed deer

(Schmitt et al., 1997), we assumed tuber-

culosis did not affect recruitment or sur-

vival.

Health states reflected exposure to and

duration of infection with M. bovis. We

modeled the transition from the suscepti-

ble to the infected state using the me-

chanical model described in equation 3.

We assumed all deer in the population

were equally susceptible to tuberculosis

prior to infection. However, based on sex-

related differences in prevalence initially

observed in the affected population (males

= 0.08, females = 0.02; S. Schmitt, pers.

comm.), we assumed that males were

somehow more likely than females to con-

tact an infectious individual at each time

step. We allowed fawns born to infectious
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females additional opportunity to become

infected via maternal transmission (TMAT).

Once susceptible deer became infected,

we assumed a 2 yr incubation period be-

fore infected deer could transmit M. bovis

to other deer; based on descriptions of le-

sion size and distribution in white-tailed

deer (Schmitt et al., 1997), it appeared to

us that deer in early stages of infection

would be unlikely to shed infectious doses

of M. boris. During the second year of in-

cubation, we assumed tuberculosis infec-

tions would be detectable by conventional

postmortem diagnostic approaches (e.g.,

Schmitt et al., 1997). Infectious deer re-

mained infectious for life, each transmit-

ting disease at set rates expressed as infec-

tious contacts per time step between in-

fectious individuals and females and fawns

(13F) and between infectious individuals
and adult males (13M). Females were ad-

ditionally capable of transmitting infection

to their fawns at a fixed rate (TMAT =

0.25). We assumed no immunity to or re-

covery from tuberculosis once deer were

infected.

At each time step, the probability of a

susceptible deer entering the first year of

incubation was determined by equation 3;

the total number of first year incubators

was the sum of deer newly infected via lat-

eral transmission and via maternal trans-

mission. The probabilities of deer moving

from the first to second year of incubation

and from the second year of incubation to

the infectious class were sole functions of

sex- and age-specific survival rates; conse-

quently, the overall probability of infected

deer surviving to become infectious was

about 0.20 for males and about 0.56 for

females. The model tracked total numbers

of deer in each health state at each time

step, and also calculated prevalence esti-

mates: we defined the numerator for prev-

alence as the total number of infected deer

detectable at postmortem exam ( second

year incubating + infectious) to allow

comparison to field data, and used total

population less fawns as the denominator.

The model also tracked the total number

of infected deer ( first year incubating +

second year incubating + infectious).

Initial conditions were set such that

population size was about 15,000 deer and

increasing. We apportioned the initial pop-

ulation using observed sex ratio data

(about 33% males : 67% females before

annual mortality; MDNR, unpubl. data)

and adjusted fawn recruitment rates to in-

crease and decrease population size to

track historic trends (MDNR, unpubl.

data). We then added one infectious fe-

male to the population, and fit the model

to estimate transmission coefficients nec-

essary to yield observed prevalences of

about 2.4% in �1-yr-old females and 8.1%

in �1-yr-old males (3.1% overall for �1-

yr-old deer) 40 yr later (Fig. 1). These

transmission coefficients (13F = 0.5, 13M =

8.1) were used as baseline epidemic con-

ditions in our projection models.

Next, we allowed stochastic processes to

influence the dynamics of the population

and the epidemic to explore the range of

possible future trajectories. Initial condi-

tions for forecasting were taken from year

40 ( 1995) of the deterministic model.

We used Monte Carlo methods (Ross,

1997) to investigate the range of possible

outcomes and to derive variance estimates

of relevant functions of the population

vector (e.g., yearly prevalence and proba-

bility of transition from susceptible to in-

fected). Alternative management scenarios

also were modeled. As a baseline for com-

parisons, we left parameters describing

population and epidemic dynamics un-

modified from the deterministic model

and projected progress of tuberculosis in

the simulated herd for 30 yr. We then con-

sidered the effects of two types of man-

agement: the first reduced survival rates,

and the second reduced transmission; we

examined these alone and in combination.

We also ran simulations to examine

model sensitivity and effects of temporal

variation on model outcomes. Because the

adult survivorship of deer in North Amer-

ica is relatively stable but recruitment rates

vary widely across time both within and
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among populations (McCullough, 1979;

Bartmann et al. , 1992), we examined ef-

fects of temporal variation in recruitment

for each scenario by modeling yearly re-

cruitment as a Beta random variable (Ross,

1997) with mean = 0.48 and 80% of the

probability mass between 0.20 and 0.75.

Further, scenarios were examined with

and without maternal transmission.

For each case of each scenario, we gen-

erated 1,000 possible sample paths. FOR-

TRAN source code for these calculations

is available from the authors upon request

or at http ://lamar.colostate . edul-cmccarty.

MODELING RESULTS

Under our deterministic models surviv-

al and transmission assumptions, the basic

reproductive ratio (R0; Heesterbeek and

Roberts, 1995) of tuberculosis in white-

tailed deer was >1.0. Consequently, our

stochastic model predicted that, given the

foregoing assumptions, there is a high like-

lihood that tuberculosis will persist in the

infected white-tailed deer population in

Michigan. Model outcomes also illustrated

the potential effects of prospective man-

agement interventions on the predicted

trajectory of this epidemic (Figs. 2, 3). In

general, reducing survival was predicted to

he less effective in reducing prevalence

than reducing transmission until the lower

threshold for population persistence was

reached (Fig. 2); reducing both survival

and transmission appeared more effective

than either approach alone. For example,

the model predicted that prevalence may

rise to about 21% over a 25 yr period in

the absence of management intervention

(Fig. 3A). Reducing adult survival by 10%

projected drastic population declines over

25 yr. from 7,926 to 1,105 deer on average

(standard deviation = 71; range 886 to

1,293) (Fig. 3B). Lowering adult survival

by 10% appeared slightly less effective in

reducing predicted prevalence than low-

ering transmission coefficients by 10%, but

lowering survival reduced the average

number of infected deer to about one fifth

the average number predicted by lowering

FIGURE 2. The effects of two alternative manage-

mnent approaches on tubercumlosis prevalence were cx-

amnined using our stochastic modlel. In general. the

model predicted that lowering survival would be pro-

portionately less effective km reducing predicted r’�’-
alence than lowering transmission until the threshold

for population persistence was reached: lowering

both survival and tramismnissiomi appeared more effec-

tive than either approach alone.

transmission (Fig. 3B, C). The model pre-

dicted that reducing both survival and

transmission by 10% would diminish both

prevalence and total numbers of infected

animals (Fig. 3D). Reducing survival be-

yond 70% of historic rates eliminated both

the epidemic and the population by year

25 (Fig. 2).

Temporal variation in recruitment in-

creased the uncertainty of observed prev-

alence dramatically: standard deviations

increased 3.8- to 4.5-fold. However, the

epidemic still persisted in all sample paths

of most scenarios. Because of low recruit-

ment rates and the long incubation period

of bovine tuberculosis, maternal transmis-

sion was not a significant factor in modeled

epidemics: reducing maternal transmission

to zero had virtually no effect on model

outcomes. In contrast, tuberculosis was

not maintained for more than 15 yr in sim-

ulated populations in the absence of lateral

transmission.

DISCUSSION

We believe it useful to distinguish two

broad categories of modeling: model fit-

ting and selection, and forecasting. We
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consider fitting and selection as a branch

0 25 of statistics concerned with the efficient

0 20 use of data when inferences are limited to

0 15 the process that created those data. Here,
the usual goal is to select a model, from

010 among candidate models, that achieves the

005 best compromise between bias and preci-

sion (Burnham and Anderson 1992). In

contrast, forecasting is predicting out-

comes in the absence of data generated
025 from the process being investigated (Cas-

020 () well, 1989). Thus, all models of future

015 � events (in our context, modeling the pos-

010 � sible trajectories of epidemics) are exercis-
es in forecasting. The foregoing descrip-

> tion of our deer-tuberculosis model illus-

000 trates several important facets of a general

� approach to epidemic modeling: model se-

lection, fitting, and forecasting. As a final
025

step, we encourage careful appraisal of

020 model assumptions and outcomes. We be-

015 () lieve this last step to be perhaps the most

010 � useful product of any modeling exercise.
Q) Our deer-tuberculosis model illustrates

005

the importance of appraising model out-
000 comes. For example, our model predicted

that tuberculosis is likely to persist in the

affected deer population for >25 yr under
025 virtually any plausible management strat-

020 egy and that even a substantial increase in

015 deer harvest is unlikely to eliminate tuber-

010 culosis without imperiling long-term pop-
ulation survival. Although the model fore-

cast combined reductions in transmission

and survival as the most effective manage-

ment strategy, no proven methods for such

intervention have been identified. It is

conceivable that severely reducing adult

survival (e.g., >10%) will also reduce tu-

berculosis transmission, but we can offer

no unequivocal support for this prediction.
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Also, because the effects of increased har-

vest on deer social structure are largely un-

known, reducing the overall number of

deer may not reduce average group size or

social interactions per unit time; in the ab-

sence of such reductions, culling may be

relatively ineffective as a disease manage-

ment tool (Barlow, 1996). Clearly, manage-

ment experiments designed to test these

predictions are warranted.

Assumptions about disease transmission

also deserve retrospective scrutiny, as our

deer-tuberculosis model illustrates. As in

all epidemic models, prevalence dynamics

in our model were driven by transmission

coefficients, the true values of which re-

main unknown. We estimated these coef-

ficients by fitting the deterministic model

to our and others’ perceptions of both

population and disease trends. One per-

ception influencing transmission coeffi-

cients was that of the epidemic’s historic

duration. We were forced to choose a

somewhat arbitrary date for the epidemic’s

origin because no one actually knows

when bovine tuberculosis was first intro-

duced into the deer population in Michi-

gan, or by what means that introduction

occurred. Available information strongly

suggested that M. bovis had been enzootic

in the affected deer population for at least

20 yr: in 1975, a seemingly isolated case of

bovine tuberculosis was diagnosed in a

hunter-killed deer from this same popula-

tion (Schmitt et al., 1997). We believed it

highly unlikely that this was the affected

population’s first tuberculosis case. Several

plausible sources of infection for free-

ranging deer existed in Michigan about

four decades ago: bovine tuberculosis oc-

curred in cattle, and in captive exotic and

white-tailed deer in Michigan in the 1950’s

(Ferris et al., 1961, Towar et al., 1965).

Consequently, we believed 1955 (40-yr-

ago) was a reasonable but conservative es-

timation of the epidemic’s origin. Ob-

served data generally support this assump-

tion. A more recent introduction (e.g., 5-

to 10-yr-ago) would have required consid-

erably higher transmission rates to elevate

10

6

4..
C

2�

0
.70 -60 .50 .40 -30 -20 -10 0

Introduction of tuberculosis (yr ago)

FIGURE 4. The deterministic model also was used

retrospectively to examine the likely historic duration

of the tuberculosis epidemic in Michigan. Assump-

tions about epidemic duration influenced the values

of transmission coefficients (�3) necessary for the

model to approximate observed prevalence data

(Schmitt et al., 1997). We assumed tuberculosis was

introduced 40-yr-ago; a more recent introduction

(e.g., 5- to 10-yr-ago) would have required consider-

ably higher coefficients to elevate prevalence to levels

observed in 1995.

prevalence to levels observed in 1995 (Fig.

4). Using such transmission rates, our

model projected that prevalence should

now be doubling annually; the latter has

not been observed (Schmitt et al., 1997;

MDNR, 1998) (Fig. 3). Although more

distant introductions (e.g., 50- to 70-yr-

ago) seemed feasible (Fig. 4), such sce-

narios might have tended to underestimate

transmission rates and subsequently over-

estimate potential efficacy of management

interventions. Because these assumptions

have such profound effects on epidemic

dynamics, experimental data on or inde-

pendent estimates of tuberculosis trans-

mission among white-tailed deer would

greatly enhance the reliability of future

modeling efforts.

The violation of many other less obvious

model assumptions also could affect fore-

casts. For example, although possible

(Morris and Pfeiffer, 1995), for lack of ev-

idence we assumed that no secondary in-

fectious reservoir existed or will exist

among sympatric species. The presence of

a secondary reservoir could cause our

model to underestimate future prevalence

and probability of persistence. Similarly,

an environmental source of infection (e.g.,
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contaminated food sources; Schmitt et al.,

1997) also could cause the model to un-

derestimate prevalence and persistence in

the future. To address such possibilities,

equation 3 could be modified to include a

parameter representing constant back-

ground risk posed by an additional source

of infection:

P(��) = 1 - a(1 -

where a is the probability of not becoming

infected via contact with the environmen-

tal source of infection during each time

step (C. W. McCarty, unpubl. data) (note

that when 13 = 0, all transmission comes

from environmental sources). It is also

conceivable that 13 is density-dependent.

For lack of evidence, our model assumed

tuberculosis transmission coefficients were

density-independent. As a result, the prob-

ability of disease persistence may have

been overestimated.

Assumptions about population structure

and white-tailed deer behavior could also

affect model outcomes. Based on local

perceptions and anecdotal evidence, we

modeled the study population as closed.

Emigrating infected deer, possibly search-

ing for new sources of food after cessation

of supplemental feeding, could cause new

epidemics in neighboring populations.

Also, because white-tailed deer groups are

matriarchal (McCullough, 1979; Lagory,

1986; Nelson and Mech, 1987), estimates

of transmission parameters made under a

random mixing assumption may be un-

suitable for forecasting. Disruption of ma-

triarchal groups via increased harvest or

other processes could affect tuberculosis

transmission in ways not accounted for in

our model, causing the model to either

over- or underestimate prevalence trends.

Moreover, lack of spatial structure in our

model may have oversimplified disease dy-

namics by neglecting potential heteroge-

neity of tuberculosis distribution and prev-

alence (e.g., Cheeseman et al., 1981; Bar-

low, 1991); as a result, culling focussed in

high prevalence areas could be more ef-

fective than predicted by our model. De-

spite its potential shortcomings, we believe

this model has at least served to raise

questions about tuberculosis epidemiology

in white-tailed deer that may stimulate

further empirical investigations.

In conclusion, we suggest equation 3 as

a plausible general model of the transition

I 4\ from the susceptible to the infected state.

This model offers several desirable fea-

tures. For example, 13 has a mechanistic

interpretation: in equation 3, 1� is the mean

number of infectious contacts between in-

fectious individuals and any other member

of the host population per unit time. It fol-

lows that values for 13 could be measured

via controlled experiments. Unlike the

transmission parameter of the Reed-Frost

and Greenwood models, 13 is independent

of population size. However, by holding N

constant across time steps, equation 3 sim-

plifies to the Reed-Frost and Greenwood

models (Fine, 1977), the only epidemic

models to date that have been subjected

to rigorous model fitting and selection

(Bailey 1975; Becker, 1981). In the context

of individual-based models (DeAngelis

and Gross, 1992), equation 3 can be inter-

preted as the probability of a susceptible

individual receiving one or more of the

available infectious contacts (113) per time

step. This model can be adapted from dis-

crete to continuous time, although the re-

sulting differential equations are intracta-

ble (C. W. McCarty, unpubl. data). Finally,

we believe our approach addresses at least

two of the needs identified in Barlow’s

(1995) critical review of wildlife disease

modeling: equation 3 is relatively simple,

and it allows reconciliation of determinis-

tic and stochastic models.
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